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Details of Visit:

Author: the happy one
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: two weeks ago 2000
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

well every one knows the flats in sloane street 

The Lady:

stunning.
around 5 feet 6 tall, shortish dark hair, stunning suntan although this is helped by being from the
med.
about a size 8 to 10 i think, no more than a 10.
breasts they stand up to attention. about 38 c if memory serves me right.
lovely lovely toned body.

The Story:

well after my last time she was a breath of fresh air.
i phoned max to ask if he had any new girls to be told he was talking to one right now who wanted
to start work and would i be intrested in meeting her.

so completly new, stunning according to max, had had no sex for 4 weeks and was gagging for it.

who am i to say no.

meet and hit it off straight away.
kisses like she wants to check your tonsels.
passon like i have only meet a couple of time before.
sucks like her life depends on it.
cim and cof dripping down her chin WOW. stunning sight.

loves to be eaten

and will fuck until the cows come home, wash, go to bed, get up and go back out again.

i had touble getting to the second pop, she was not going to let me leave until i had so on all fours
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fucking me one moment then sucking me then fucking me until i was ready and boy did i blow.

thanks Jasmin if you read this

thanks max what a recommendation.

have seen her since so yes i will be back before to long again.
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